
RYHA Assistant Goalie Coaches Needed 
8/16/18 

 
RYHA members, this is Brent Voeller (Development Director – RYHA) and I am seeking your 
support and help in recruiting candidates for a new position with-in our coaching structure.  
The Development Committee has identified many areas to effect change for the upcoming 
season.  One of those identified areas is to improve our development of goalies. 
 
We will continue to bring in a 3rd party (MEGA) to provide skill clinics for our goalies.  What we 
are seeking to do is to enhance the skills being taught through increased repetitions during 
normal practice times. 
 
This increased repetition will be facilitated via a new position with-in our coaching structure.  
The new position will be “association goalie coaches”.  These coaches will be hired and trained 
by the association and their objective will be to attend a specific number of practices per 
month, per assigned teams.   
 
While on the ice they will be expected to use the same methods taught by MEGA to shoot on 
the goalies, lead movement drills and provide limited save selection feedback and posture. 
 
We are seeking to hire individuals that have goalie experience, along with experience coaching 
hockey and/or goalies and have the schedule flexibility to attend the agreed upon practice 
sessions. 
 
Each “association goalie coach” will be assigned 1 or more teams and will be expected to attend 
1 practice per week, per assigned team.  For example, if the coach agrees to be assigned to two 
(2) teams, there expected attendance would be 1 time per week, per team (2), per month (4 
weeks); there expected ice time per month would average out to 8 sessions per month.  
Deviations would be if there assigned teams were sharing ice, then this would reduce the 
expected practice sessions. 
 
Compensation will be $15.00/hr 
 
This is an extremely important NEW program for our association, so please take the time to 
think of those individuals that might be interested and have them reach out to me via my email 
address.   
 
EMAIL: ryhabvoeller@gmail.com 
 
Thank you in advance for your help in recruiting candidates for the position. 
 
Brent Voeller 



RYHA – Development Director  
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